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Following Banquet, Excellent
has sieved \ 

V since lest nW rests the V 
% Missouri TsUbv to ' Northern *. 
% Ontario has caused showers % 

orme in many % 
and In %

■V-. 1»
Talked About Hydro Dfatrib» 

tion Situation efad Apwtre 
ad Mmny Questions at Spec
ial Meeting.

Addresses Wee Attentive
to ■—Office*'\i and Itmml

% paru at the pro ly
Elected.vaS the Lower 6t. Lewieooe

1 A new shipment ot Highest Grade 
Polished Plate Glass has Inst arrived 

prepared te BU finir 
and carefully.

...............Also "We Carry
W1NO SMIELO OLASS

3-16 In. thlek,
in Stock aises, end will eat special 
sites to order.

■Bgejpeeeipu
S Marltlijib Provinces the weath. S 
\ er lias Seen fair and compara- S

7 for Store Fronts, 
Silent Salesmen 
Counter Tope, 1 
Desk Tope, etc,- 
Plate Glass Mirrors.

nut an IntcUUent stady ot the The examination stations were clos
ed yesterday and the case finding 
campaign In connection with tube reel 

,_, oUa Is reported to hake been ot the
ahd social science would. In a great moat successful ever conducted In the 
measure, noire many of the Industrial Dominion.
and commercial problems of the day, bn Thursday evening the West St. 
was a feature of the address Which John and City Road office» were ctoa- 
was ably presented by Or. W. C. ed, while those on Prince William and 
Klerstsad, to the members ot the BL Main street were kept open notil noon 
John Branch of the Retail Merchants' yesterday and a number of patients Association, at their hnauil meeting .. A ,^V-
held last evening In Bond's. About DoctornGralgHsUfWiCarmIchaol 

member.jmt down to the tan- “^hr,le<^M»-fet.

2Î&Î»? sSStT'' KentT,,K
Dykeman, presiding. Among the Doctor, „d nurses, for the past 
gaesU at the baniuet were His Won lbJ^ jays snd a half, have worhed 
ehip Mayor Schofield. In addition «d tie
to the various addresses, the even- ,bown by the public has greatly en- 
Ing’r programme consisted of the eonraged the Association for the Pre- 
reading of reports front the differ- vent!on et Tuberculosis, who are con 
eat officers, and the election at (Went that the free clinic here will be 
officers tor the ensuing year. able to do much more helpful work

After the delectable assortment of than In the past. ,
▼lands, which were provided ter the The compiling of data and snalj»*»

of the number, degree and variety ot 
ailments discovered, It Is believed will 
result In disclosing much valuable In 
formation In connection with public 
health.

Dr. Parris expressed himself as 
highly pleased at the success of the 
campaign Just closed, and the wide 
knowledge shown by citlsens at large.

Dr. H. A. Parris, In speaking to The 
Standard last evening, said that about 
600 examinations had been made; 100 
X-ray pictures taken, and AO skiç tests 
made. The Interest aroused had been 
astounding and the feature of the 
whole campaign was the fact that only1 
four or fire advanced cases had been 
found where the patient wai Ignor
ant they had the disease. This spoke 
volumes for the work which had been 
done by the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
In the past few years through the 
dispensary.

The one thing that was most ap
parent as a result of the campaign 
was the need for a health centre 
where children cquld be examined and ■ 
treated for diseased tonsils and afie-jB 
nolds ]■

He said it would probably be a week ■ 
or ten days before they had the charts I ■ 
all checked up and In a position to ■ 
say Just how many cases ot tubercu-1 g 
losls had been discovered.

and weare now 
orders promptlynoon, placed the present ettuatio* In 

regard to hydro distribution before 
the Local Council of Women, and 
throve present evinced a keen Interest 
In the matter and asked numerous 
questions 
phase of 

He was

human element In business and the 
application of a system of psychology
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light on everyseeking
the subject - ,
Introduced by U 

erton Smith, president of the Council 
who said they had heard Mr. Fisher 
In support of Immediate civic distri
bution, and now they would hare an 
opportunity frt hearing the mayor 
place his platform befetp them.

His Worship expressed Ms pleasure 
at haring been Invited to speak be
fore a body of women so interested 
In the vital affairs of $he community 
as was the Council. He reviewed 
the steps taken so far from the time 
the first offer had been received 
til the present time.

Dealing with the offer of one and

rs. G. Ath-a. 38
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I'->4 Housecleaning Helps
For Spring

en a half million daDars made to the
Power Commission for the plant at 
Musquash, he said the cdhflcll had 
Celt it the dty could own the power 
they would he In a better position to 
give the people cheap light and pow
er than they could buying 'from the 
Government and they had suggest
ed buying and offered this price, pro
vided the amount of energy claimed 
was available, 10,600 horse power. 
K the amount of power fell below 
this, the price paid was to he reduc
ed accordingly. The Government 
had refused to do business on these 
fines at all. Insisting on a rental 
proposition and twelve per cent, on 
the cost of the development 

Negotiations had been continued

Ï §K£E- » satisfhotion of the laser man, had
been disposed of, the president ex
tended the welcome of the aaeodar 
tien #• the guests, and In a brief 
address, set forth a clear exposition 

of the activities of the orga
nisation, and made reference to cer
tain phases of business conditions 
as they exist toddy. - Among otlSer 
things, he cited extracts from a re
port of the Harvard University Busl 
ness Bureau, regarding Investments 
made during the year 1920, when It 
was generally supposed that retailers 
were making large profits. The 
figures In the report showed that 
this condition did not exist, and the 
speaker accredited the general be
lief at the time to the fact that peo
ple were not fully aware of business 
conditions. Mr. Dykeman said that 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
the city of Bt. John In particular,
Were less affected by the general de
pression existing than anywhere 
else in the Dominion. To Illustrate 
this polnjt he read extracts from the 
clearing house reports, among which 
was a statement to the effect that, 
despite a decrease for the Dominion 
of 26.9 per cent, for 1921, there was 
an increase of 4.7 per cent., in N. B.
He urged the belief that, with hard 
work apd intelligent application, they 
were tboutel to putt ttitough these
days of dépression 

Following the president’s address,
E. C- Olrvan sang two solos very 
sympathetically. S. B. Fisher, the
secretary, read his report, which

hM ° *"« Conridnr Bankruptcy
J.M. E. Grass read, the treasurer's Act Were Addressed on 
report, which Indicated a substantial ' . .. rv. i r
balance on the right side of the led- Matter by Mr. Vetchon ot 
ger. The Dollar Day report was read Winnmetr 
by Mies Frances Alward, provincial w
.Secretary of .the association. The v ' rS T“ r‘
secretary read letters from W. G. The special committee appointed by 
De Wolfe, L. B. MdMurdo, C. H. Burtt the Board of TSfle- to consider the 
and T B Price, in which they ex- Bankruptcy Act, met yesterday after- 
pressed their regret at being unable noon. Mr. Detchon, of the Winnipeg 
to attend the meeting. Credit Metis’ Association, was present

Th. «port ot the nominating com- ond eddree.^ the meetln* on Ule met-

pereonnel ot Lfate «or ^Vt’hTshoe^odarion a-d”^

fta r.
R A. Macaplay ; First Vice-President, golng around «ie country trying to 
A,®.Everett; Second Vice-President, gel men t0 
8. L. Emerson; Secretary, J. A. Me- He read to the 
Kay; Treasurer. J. H. Marr. The tour amendments which had^een 
advisory hoard includes F A. Dyke- prepared by thjsse bodies and submlt- 
man, chairman; F. W. Daniel, A. O. tcd to the minister of Justice, Sir 
Skinner, M. B. Grass and 9. E. Lomer Gouln, and these yere approv- 
Flsher - ed by |he local ctflnmlttee.

Dr W C. Kierstead, professor of Later these will be taken up with 
economics at the University of New the Halifax Board of Trade and a Joint 
Brunswick, was the speaker of the recommendation sent to the minister 
evening, and he delivered an able ad- of Justice. 7 .
dress. In which he pointed out some Mr. Detchon stated that with the 
methods by which merchants might adoption of these amendments by SL 
cope with problems confronting them John and Halifax, practically the. en- 
in their business. In opening hla re- tire Dominion would be In accord 
marks the speaker referred to retail 0n thte matter, 
merchants as a force, performing an 
important function to the community, 
and referred to the Retail Merchants’
Association ai a great factor in de- i
veloplng that spirit of co-operation Forestalling the confus! 
which Is necessary among men of ing day," the Flewwelllng 
the business world. Dr. Kierstead already settled In new and 
confined bis remarks In the main to one quarters at 69 Prince William I ■ 

exposition of the opportunities street, 
which were afforded business men to By the use of the entire flr?t and !■ 
profit from an application of the prin- second floors, from street to streef, this I ■ 
dples of social science to industrial old, established firm have been ajile |.l 
and commercial problems confronting to reorganise their various depart- ■ 
them. He urged the members pres- ments on a more business-like. basis, | ■ 
ent to make a study of the human and now offer designing, engraving (■ 
element In business, particularly as and printing services quite unexcelled. [■ 
applied to their employes, and to co- Their office has been greatly on-1 ■ 
operate so'far as possible with their larged, allowing ample space for dis- ■ 
fellow men. He said that' business play of artistic specimens of the firm’s * 
and industry were so complicated work.
that some knowledge of social forces The remainder of the first *ocr ■ 
was needed, in addition to a knowl- ma Ves one of the largest printing 11 
edge ot the material elements in In- rooms in the çlty, and here the up-to-ll 
duatry. The speaker said that the date copper plate and printing ma-IB 
golden rule might be applied in Indus- chines are placed to the best adyant-fl 
try, and this he described aa the age
Christian valuation of life. Merchants The entlne second floor is given up 
should not exploit the services of their to-, the engraving department, with 
employes, but by an intelligent study its many branches, including the mak- 
of the human element, develop their lug qf , wood, engravings and other 
business to profit through Increased lines of commercial engraving, also 
service, based on the principle of un- Honor Rolls and Memorial Tablets, 
derstandlng and co-operation on the Mr. C. H. Flewwelllng, founder of 
part of the employes. The speaker the firm, has charge of this dapart- 
.1.6 gave those present several help- ment, and associated with him in the 
tut suggestions regarding the. solu- business are his two sons, J. Whit and 
tlon of problems existing In the com- C. Gordon.
mffirctal world at the present time. They will be pleaded to see their

A toast to the Retail Merchants' friends at 69 Prince William street, 
Association was proposed, In a brief from Monday on. 
speech by A. O. Skinner, one of the 
pioneers of the organization and a 
former president of the local branch.
The toast was responded to by T.ob- 
ert Strain, president of the Woodstock 
branch.

In a short address Mayor Schofield 
expressed hie hearty co-operation with 
the association In Their aetivitles, and 
wished th» members e^erÿ

% your homeThe «nicher end more eeellr r«u c»n clean ena nrtnht ,
preparatory to the summer eeeeon, the more time will Touhare tor renvrw 
•octal functions end for other pleasures. Here are dome of the helpe yon U 
need for spring housecleaning:

OCedar and Ll«uld Veneer Mops, O-Çedar PoUah. LlQuW Veneer Poj- 
leh- "Zog" for cleaning paints. Brass Polish, Silver Polish, Bon-Ami. 
Smoky CKy Wallpaper Cleaner, DUiolro for elnk and closet drapn, 
eon's Floor Wax. Butcher's Floor Wax. Bett-wringlng Mopa TwlW Mopj.

other helps which you'll find here lp, abundance.

S
- ^ sgi*. Î iofS

southwest winds.Î %

J
% many

Emonbon t &SZhM Std.| AROUND THE CTTY I
and some concessions had been ob-♦ t&lned from the Government, and If 
the matter had been kept out of this 
election they would have ibeen able 
to secure even better terms.

Dealing with the bugaboo that flt. 
John was apt to lose the power it 
they did not act quickly, he said the 
council had made some Investigations 
of their own, and had found that the 
entire market, in Monoton was 
2,000,000 k.w.h.. and It would coat 
the Government $900,000 to build a 
transmission line to carry the current 
to that city, and the members of the 
council felt there was not much dan
ger of them spending that much mon
ey to sett such a email amount of 
current, and even It they could sell 
toe 6,000,000 k.wLh. they talked of 
It would hardly be a commercial 
proposition.

He believed

COMING BRIDE»
of delightThere Is a large 

for the bride and her friends In the 
presentation and receipt of Plummer's 
Engraved announcements and cards. 
Seven Charlotte street, next Marr’a 
Millinery.

WILL ARRIVE MONDAY.
The seventrdre members ot the 

flfmesuw Manufacturers' Association 
who have Just completed a tour of the 
West Indies, left Bermuda yesterday 
on the R. M. 8. P. Chaleur, and mill 
arrive here Monday.

NEW BULLETIN BOARD
A new bulletin, board of larger di

mensions b** been placed In the Un
ion Depot to replace the board that 
formerly did service there. The an- 
eounoements are much plainer on the 
sew addition.

-----
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Hie evangelistic services being held 
In the Baptist church, Waterloo street, 
are proving very successful. L*st 
night Rev. J. H. Swetnam delivered 
a strong evangelistic address, after 

many took ipart in a good after 
meeting. The campaign will close 
fiext Wednesday night aad It is ex
acted sixteen will offer themselves 
tor church membership.

Board of Trade 

Special Committee
the policy he had 

adopted was the best In the Interest 
ot the citixena at the present time. 
The two year try oat would clear 
up all dodbts as to the amount of 
energy at Musquash and the city 
would atlll retain control et the situ
ation. The period would end before 
the time had come when the Power 
Co. could gay a dividend on its corn- 

stock. He had been told by 'a 
prominent ele<*rical engineer la the 
city, that a municipal distribution 
plant In addition ro the one already 
erected was not a commercial possi
bility, and another engineer had told
___he doubted It any contractor
would undertake to.wqrk over the lhre 
wires of the competing company.

He had been accused ot being 
gloomy, but he was never farther 
from gloom. He had faith In the city 
and Its to'ure. _

A number of questions were asked 
by the ladles and answered by thé

R

4

*
N, B. A. A. MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Bhmswick Automobile Association 
was held last evening In the Board 
of Trade rooms. In the absence of 
the president. T. P. Regan, the chair 
was occupied bv R. Downing Paterson, 
first vice-president. After the busi
ness of the meeting had been con
cluded a general discussion on 
proposed game and fish preserve at 
Musquash took place and a resolution 
indorsing this movement was passed 
unanimously.

him

'
committee a draft

I
fe. rMotor Show .
I Closes TonightélNGLE PERSON’S EXEMPTION.

Norman P. McLeod, Inspector of 
Federal taxation, states that a United 
States paper had published an 
article in which it was stated that the 
amount of single person's exempted 
for Federal taxation was $1,600. A 
Moncton paper reprinted the para
graph, and as a result letters have 
been received at the local taxation 
office asking for Information. Mr. 
McLeod said that the exemption of 
unmarried men still remained at |L- 
800. He sent a statement to bofn 
Moncton papers to this effect.

----- ♦♦♦-----
K. OF P. DANCE

An enjoyable and successful dance 
was given kg the Knights of Pythias 
In Castle F.A, Union Street, last even
ing. There were about a hundred and 
twenty-tive couples In attendance, and 
fc programme of the popular dance 
music was furnished by the Studio 
Orchestra. The committee In charge 
were: W. A. Simonds, J. F, Kelly, K. 
Munroe, A. N. Nixon. The Ladles' 
committee were: Mrs. W. A. Simonds, 
Mrs. J. F. Kelly. Mrs. H. M. Akerley. 
Mrs. MacPherson and Miss Lillian 
Means

Good Attendance Last Night 
—Address by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong on “Good Citi
zenship.

FLEW WELLING PRESS ENLARGE 
BUSINESS. -

on of ‘*mpv- 
Press are 
commodl-

I
The at. John Motor Show Is dosing 

today and the exhibitors and those In 
charge of the arrangements are feel
ing that today will be «he record 
breaker, In point ot attendance^ and 
Interest and thus bring to a (floss In 
a fitting manner What has from every 
point of view, been a most successful 
motor exhibition.

The Motor Show was well patronis
ed last evening, and the visitors went 

11 satisfied with all they had 
seen and heard The Rqv. & A. Arm
strong, pastor of Trinity Ohoroh, de
livered an address on “Good Cltisen- 
shlp," using to full advantage his 
power as an orator and afforded his 
hearers much food tor thought 4n the 
course of his discourse. Miss Blends 
Thomson was heard in two pleasing 
solos, and Jones* .Orchestra rendered 
a programme of popular music at 
Intervals during the evening. The 
Fundy Chapter’s Tea Room continues 
to be a popular rendezvous, where 
motorists may compare botes and 
Ideas while quaffing refreshing bever
ages, and dainty lnnohes.

Special attractions Including danc
ing ere billed for the big programmé 
which Is to bring the show to a close 
this eve»!»*. .

away we

Playgrounds Assn. 
Monthly Meeting

0

Commissioner Print informvd the 
Playgrounds Ass j 1*1 ion a1 their regu
lar monthly meetiag, held at tiio Y. 
M- C. A. yesterday u iter noon, that 
there was no truth t > the report that 
the Rockwood Plnygrou'ids were un
der water. He said he had Inspected 
them and found them In fine shape, 
and would be in «*p**'-*iit condition 
this sunnier.

The commissioner stated that the 
oity had arrived at no dect ilou as yet 
as to apportioning - one sec 
Queen wj.uare for a playgroun 
that he intended to get a 
that point .In the near future.

A." M. Balding presided at. yester
day’s meeting In the absence of the 
president Mies Heller, the director 
of the East End Boys' Club, submitted 
her fepo*t. stating that the work of 
the club had been actively pursued 
throughout the month, and that a 
number of the Senior Leaders' Corps 
were taking part in the Y . 
circus, while all the boys 
the guests of the *T"

A éommittee was appointed to con-

PERSONALS
FUNERAL TODAY 

The funeral of Arthur B. Dean, who 
was killed In an automobile accident 
at Long Beach, Cal., recently, will be 
held from the residence Of Hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas "J, Dean, 
80 Well street, at 2.SO o'clock- this 
afternoon. The body was expected to 
arrive here last evening »t 9.8» o'
clock, accompanied by his brother, 
Ralph.

Mr. T. R. 8. Smith Is on a trip to 
Montreal, visiting his brother and 
Montreal oulce.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley are ex
pected home frçm England within the

success in next tow deye.^ ^ ^ 1^ to knw that eh. he. eufflctaMl,
On motion of William Hawker, sec- .secretary of toe Nattons! T*®1**®* I at^John InflmariT torttofn

îH’SS'iS r*
ate ttîbîtS tothl'Sîvlw ren tba aaaoctatlon .poke briefly on the Hr-
sdS. “r wem,n' M &asjSrïSWur*® ** «

Action of 
rank I 
rating, on

but
Thursday evening Mia. Solid waa 
preeeated by the Ladle,' Aid of St.

a Medltenraa-In about two weeks

T R. 8. Smith went to Montreal 
met1 night via C. P. B.. tor a ebon

Frieadu of Jamee Gibb,, who waa 
taken to the Iafirmary on Wednesday, 
win be iorry to h»r that he 1. roll

future development. mat's Church with n atlk brelta.

TAKEN TO DOROItCSTER. 
Poor of the prisoner, nt the county

l»u were taken to Dorahester yeeter- 
CM».

trip.»»>«
C. P, ft. eUBljngAN SERVICg 

The C, P. R. Suburb, 
open May let, and with 
of some tow minor changea, wtU he 
similar to that In effect last rammer. 

A statement to that- effect waa an- 
__ _ _ _ thorlxed by N. B. DeeBrleay, Diet riot

the appointing of teacher, tor Passenger Agent fpr Um Ç. E. R., 
yesterday.

day morning by Depetyan service will 
the etcentlnn SL; lurnatL They in 

Briggs. John Uttk Alton Willis, 
Waller Northrop and Edward Ritchie, 
an sentenced to torffs years. 4M. C. A.

boys had been 
at the rehearsal.

Mr. Gibbs «___  -,---- -—
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Annual Spring 
Clearance of

2r,

SBghtiy Used Kanos and 

Odd Lines of Talking 

Machines, Musical Inst
ruments and Sheet Mask d

Bigger end Better then ever is this Grpat Annual 
looked forward to as a epeotal money-sawing opportunity 
here and all orer the Province. This year's slogan to Better Qualities, Lower 
Prie»», end thin epelle Better Bargains than ever.

which is always 
bt thrifty tdlks

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS

Easy TermsWonderful Bargain$2.60 Worth of 
Sheet Music

o 6o o
to AHin a

Player Pianofor 25c
in Perfect Condi
tion.
one of toe line, re
gular $950.00 Value.

For Quick Sale, 
Only |700;00.

remarkableT>e
success of this of
fer has prompted 
us to extend U 
for a few days 

Postage 6o

It’s the la*
Just a Small Dept* 
it. then Easy Month
ly Payments.more.

extra.

Pianos—SBghtiy Used

better, nt IÎ90.00 and IfM.tM).
XTalking Machines

*v.1' I,

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular »2»XI0, Case, regular «3.5», Bet Strings, 
II to—all for 118.10. Banjo, regular $36.00, Cana, regular 
$3.00, Bet Strings, 11.00-all for, »30.M Bkulelee, regular 
310 00 and $13.00 Value», Sale $6.00 and $8.00, respective
ly. Accordions, regular $13.00 ate $14.00 Values —pets' 
$8.00 and $10.00
840.00 Cornet reduced to $36.00.
826.00 Cornet reduced to $1C.OO.

VIOLINS
A 810.00 Violin, 83.00 cnee and $8.00 bow, $1.00 net ot 
Strings, Sale $10.00.
An $18.00 Violin. $5.00 cose, 99M bow. Sale. $80.00. 
$60.00 Viol in—Extra Spécial—#96,00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
0 of the lateet popular Songs or Instrumental Selections 
which eell regularly at 45c. each. $1A> for the throe. 
Poet age, ,6c. extra.. ■ | ; -

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
FUL ATTENTIÇN _

FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—EUV NOW

AND CARE,MAIL

McDonald piano & music co.
7 Market Square — St John, N. B.
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